
THE PERFECT GETAWAY



TREAT YOURSELF 
     TO THE HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME



Welcome to the exquisite Naantali Spa – the perfect location for a luxury break all year round. 

 

Here you can relax and make the most of the picture-perfect surroundings in one of the Finland’s 

prettiest, sunniest and most historic regions. Take time to visit beautiful Naantali Old Town with its 

traditional maritime charm, explore the neighbouring forests and remarkable archipelago or simply 

relax and enjoy the hotel’s high-class accommodation and sensational facilities in this inspirational 

seaside setting.

Naantali Spa has a long and illustrious history. It’s the only Nordic spa to appear among the prestigious 

‘Royal Spas of Europe’ and also features in the list of ‘100 Best Spas in the World’. We think it’s just 

about perfect!



                   INDULGE YOURSELF 
IN A LUXURIOUS SPA EXPERIENCE

Naantali Spa’s exceptional sauna and pool areas create a sybaritic 

paradise where you can experience authentic saunas, soothing pools 

and unique beauty and body treatments designed to refresh, relax 

and revitalise.

Immerse yourself in a gently bubbling Roman bath under a turquoise 

cupola, or let the massaging jets of the recreational pool relax your 

muscles. Our outdoor pool is heated to 30°C all year round – and is 

open till late - so you can swim in comfort, even when the snow lies 

like a blanket over the town.

The Wellness area offers a wide selection of health treatments. Enjoy 

a shiatsu massage, peat treatment, stone therapy or Indian relaxation 

treatment. You can also share the treatments with your special 

someone in our new couple’s room.

Bellezza is Naantali Spa’s full-service spa salon, offering dozens of 

indulgent facial and body therapies - including jewel therapy and 

scrumptious chocolate treatment! We use only high-quality products, 

such as Phytomer, Vie Collection,  Matis and Galvagni, which can also 

be purchased to enable you to create your own personal spa at home. 

It’s also the perfect place to indulge yourself with a relaxing manicure 

or pedicure, or to request a professional make-up session.

Saunas and pools

• Two Turkish and four Finnish saunas

• Two Roman whirlpool baths

• Two recreational pools with massaging water jets and air jets

• Warm year-round outdoor pool 

Treatment services

• Nearly 100 different beauty and spa treatments

• Hairdresser and barber

Pamper yourself in the lap of luxury!



                   INDULGE YOURSELF 
IN A LUXURIOUS SPA EXPERIENCE



WAKE UP TO FEELING GREAT 
     EVERY DAY!



A room for every occasion

At Naantali Spa you will live in luxury and sleep like never before. 

Guests have the opportunity to choose the space that best suits their 

requirements, from superb doubles to exclusive suites, complete with 

private sauna. All rooms are smoke-free.

Main building
• 251 rooms, the majority of which are spacious 32m² rooms and the  

 rest 20m². There are also nine Superior suites/apartments, some of  

 which are complete with private sauna. 
• 3 Moomin Story rooms, which are decorated in a simple  

 Scandinavian design with a Moomin theme. 
• Pet, allergy and accessible rooms also available.

Naantali Spa Residence

40 Superior rooms with balconies and seaside views for timeshare and 

hotel use. The more spacious rooms with a lounge area and a kitchen 

are well equipped for long-term stays. The Spa Residence is located 

approximately 150 metres from the main building.



Mouthwatering cuisine to suit every palate

At Naantali Spa’s restaurants, you can embark on a sensory journey through a sensational selection 

of foods, ranging from world-class international gourmet cuisine to genuine Thai specialities. 

Dining here is a memorable experience, with the emphasis on the freshest ingredients, culinary 

excellence and impeccable service.

Restaurants

• Le Soleil –  à la carte and buffet restaurant  

 that draws inspiration from Europe  

 and the Far East

• Thai Garden – authentic and award- 

 winning Thai food

• Tammikellari – a cosy restaurant for the 

 whole family

• Paviljonki – an entertainment restaurant,  

 open by reservation, à la carte/ 

 buffet meals

• Lobby bar – a cocktail bar in the lobby

• Cafe Roma – a lobby café with  

 delicious ice cream and freshly baked  

 pastries that are available to take away too

• Naantalin Kaivohuone – a trendy and laid- 

 back dining and late-night summer res- 

 taurant by the harbour in Naantali Old Town.  

 A unique setting for wedding receptions or  

 corporate events and other festivities. 

• Rantaravintola – a seaside summer  

 restaurant next door to Kaivohuone.

• Wine cellar for tastings and courses.



ENJOY TIME  
        TOGETHER



                     MIX BUSINESS 
                               WITH PLEASURE

Bring your celebrations to us!

Naantali Spa is the perfect venue for all kinds of celebrations from 

weddings, birthdays and children’s parties to family reunions. Select 

from a variety of service packages or book an event specifically 

tailored to meet your requirements. For family celebrations, weddings 

and birthdays, we particularly recommend Naantali Spa’s Katariinasali 

dining hall and the historical Naantalin Kaivohuone on the waterfront 

of Naantali’s beautiful Old Town district.

The spa also provides perfect inspiration for the ideal gift: a visit to 

Naantali Spa would make a wonderful and imaginative present for 

even the most difficult-to-please loved one! Special event gift cards 

are conveniently available online or at the spa.

Corporate events, sales meetings and seminars are hosted with 

the utmost professionalism. The spa houses modern high-quality 

conference rooms complete with all the necessary technology for 

every type of event, from modest team meetings to large international 

conferences. Our experienced staff, with their excellent language skills, 

will ensure that your event will be a resounding success down to the 

very last detail.

Venues

• 16 spacious and customisable conference rooms for 10–450  

 people

• A multi-purpose Ballroom for 450 people

• Banquette rooms for evening get-togethers

• The 230-seat Kristoffer auditorium and the 1,000-seat Maijamäki  

 hall in the immediate vicinity of the spa provide excellent  

 additional space

• Versatile conference services and modern technology at your  

 disposal



                     MIX BUSINESS 
                               WITH PLEASURE





Have the best-ever family fun

Naantali Spa makes a superb location for a family holiday. The hotel provides a wide assortment 

of activities for children, especially in the summer months. Get ready for days filled with fun and 

games in the water, outdoor activities, delicious food, pampering and quality time with the family. 

At nearby Moominworld, you can meet the lovable characters created by the world-famous 

author and illustrator Tove Jansson: visit Moominmamma’s cellar filled with jars of delicious 

jams and go butterfly watching with Hemulen. On the adventure island of Väski, you can test 

your skills at archery, rock climbing or wire sliding, among other exciting activities. Don’t miss 

the Fisherman’s Village, where you can meet villagers’ friendly pets, relax in the sauna or go for 

a refreshing swim.

During the Naantali Music Festival, the entire town plays host to the brightest stars of classical 

music. Naantali’s Old Town is buzzing with wonderful little handicraft boutiques, cafés and 

seaside restaurants that are sure to charm even the most well-travelled visitor.
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Try something new!

Relax in the soothing waters of the spa, unwind in a sauna or sweat your stress out on the tennis 

courts. If you love to stay active, you’ll really appreciate the impressive selection of recreational 

opportunities on offer at the spa. We recommend you plan your break in advance and make the 

most of your time with us by viewing the weekly schedule of activities and the sports calendar 

online before you arrive.

The beautiful natural surroundings, including the sea and forests provide a wonderful setting for 

a multitude of outdoor adventures. At Naantali Spa, everything is close by: you can go jogging or 

hiking along the breathtaking seashore, stroll or cycle through the enchanting Old Town district, 

visit the Finnish President’s summer residence, Kultaranta, for a guided tour of the garden, head 

out for a round of golf or enjoy the myriad sights of the neighbouring city of Turku.

Naantali Spa provides excellent opportunities for golf enthusiasts - four full-size golf courses are 

located within 30 minutes drive. 

If you fancy a spot of retail therapy, indulge yourself with a shopping spree at the spa’s Promenade 

shop, which boasts hand-picked boutique clothing, accessories and jewellery, or take a trip out 

to the many shopping centres in the area. The beauty salon Bellezza and the spa’s hair salon can 

also advise on the purchase of the high-quality beauty and hair care products that are used in 

the spa treatments.



SHARE EXCITING 
       NEW EXPERIENCES



Naantali Spa, Matkailijantie 2, FI-21100 Naantali

Sales service: tel. +358 2 44 55 100  |  fax +358 2 44 55 101 
www.naantalispa.fi  |  info@naantalispa.fi  |  www.sunbornhotels.com
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